USS BATTLE SERIES, LLC
America’s Fitness Competition
Contact: Cliff Walker
ussbattleseries.usa@gmail.com
(949) 922-4883
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Ontario, CA - On Saturday June 11, 2022 and Sunday June12, 2022 the USS BATTLE SERIES (a
Veteran and First Responder owned and operated company) and The Firefighter Challenge, will host its
first two day fitness event; “Throwdown on the Yorktown”
Day one of the event, Saturday June 11th will be dedicated to the Firefighter Challenge. The competition
will take place from 8AM-4PM at 245 Mathis Ferry Rd. Mt Pleasant, SC 29464. The Firefighter
Challenge is a demanding 5-event physical challenge that firefighters throughout the world participate in
and try to complete with the fastest time. For further information on The Firefighter Challenge visit
http://firefighterchallenge.com/ The Firefighter Challenge is a program of the First Responder Institute, a
501(c)(3) tax-exempt organization. The mission is to inspire First Responders to aim for their highest level
of fitness, wellness and safety.
Day two of the duo event, Sunday June 12th will be dedicated to the USS BATTLE SERIES. The
competition will take place from 8AM-4PM on board the flight deck of the aircraft carrier USS Yorktown
located at 40 Patriots Point Rd. Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464. The USS BATTLE SERIES is in proud
partnership with the 501(c)(3) non profit organization GIGO Fund. Competitors can register at
https://ussbattleseries.com/. The cost for the event is $150.00 for 2 person teams. FREE for Active Duty
Military and Adaptive Athletes and 50% off for First Responders. All media attendees are to park in the
visitor parking lot and please inform a staff member of your arrival to cover the “Throwdown on the
Yorktown”.
About the USS BATTLE SERIES
USS Battle Series is a fitness competition that brings a new level of awareness in terms of health, fitness,
and mental well-being for our United States Armed Forces, First Responders, and those in our local
communities that support our brave men and women. Our mission is to pay honor and respect to Military
and First Responders, past and present, who have paid the ultimate sacrifice for our freedoms, and those
currently protecting life and property 24/7, around the globe and at home.
About GIGO Fund
GI Go Fund is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit charitable organization that assists veterans, active-duty personnel,
their family members, veteran supporters, and all members of the military community with finding
employment, connecting to their benefits, and accessing housing opportunities.
www.gigo.org
About the Firefighter Challenge
The mission of the Firefighter Combat Challenge (FCC) is to promote, showcase, and publicly celebrate
the selfless spirit and extraordinary fitness levels of America’s elite firefighter heroes and heroines in an
exciting and entertaining sports competition that travels the United States.

